Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea Filming and Photography
Fees 2019/20
Notice of no objection
A notice of no objection is required for filming/photography in the Royal borough of
Kensington and Chelsea if your cast and crew is larger than 5 persons and/or any of your
equipment is not handheld.
Small (cast and crew 1-10)
Medium (cast and crew 11-24)
Large (cast and crew 25+)
Student*
Late Application Fee (10 working days or fewer lead in time)
Admin fee
Cancellation Fee
Site Visit
Location Fee (applicable for leisure centers, estates etc.)

£40.80
£81.60
£122.40
£15.80
£83.60
£102 p/h
£83.60
£102 p/h
POA

*Students fees are only applicable if applicant can provide evidence of student status, such as student
identification and provide letter from Course Leader that confirms that shoot is related to course.

Parks and Open Spaces
Holland Park/Kyoto Gardens*
Kensington Memorial Gardens
All other parks

£371.30 p/h
£371.30 p/h
£185.60 p/h

*There are guidelines and restrictions for filming in Holland Park and Kyoto Garden. Please
contact the film office for more information on this.

Parking
The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea can suspend parking for technical vehicles if
required. Suspensions must be submitted with a completed form along with an annotated
map. Residential suspensions must be replaced with alternative parking. Occasionally
suspensions can be put through outside of these deadlines, however, this will incur an £80
late application fee.
Please note that the below prices refer to suspensions lasting 1-5 days. Please enquire
further for longer suspensions.
Pay and Display
Residential
Single Yellow Line Disregard

£56 per bay
£56 per bay
£56 per vehicle

Highways
A Temporary Highway Consent is required to place any structure on the highway, e.g. dolly
and track, lighting etc. Please complete form, attach annotated map and send to film office.
There is an 8 week lead in time for road closures. For more information, please visit website.
If you want to use any mechanical lifting equipment on the highway, a Mobile Listing
Operations (MLO) Licence is required. For more information, please visit website.
Road Closure
Temporary Highways Consent (THC)

£1,594
£234.60

Mobile Lifting Licence (MLO)

£172

